HODs Quiz of the Year 2018
Pencils at the ready, here it is, our very first ‘HODs Quiz of the Year’!
Good luck – and remember, it’s the taking part not the winning that counts!

HODs around the country
1. Church bells are the loudest musical instrument in the land – how many places could you hear
them during HODs?
A. 13
B. 34
C. 134
D. 1014
134 events featured bell ringing! You can search for specific event activities and features like this using our
directory’s Advanced Search . And for more fun bell facts do check out our blog on 10 things you didn’t know
about bellringing from the great team at the Central Council of Church Bellringers.

2. This might be a familiar view to film fans; it was open especially
for this year’s festival, but where is it? And whose ‘classroom’
was it?!
The beautiful Chapter House at Durham Cathedral was used as Professor
McGonagall’s classroom in the first Harry Potter film.

3. What is an ‘incunabula’ and where will you find during HODs?!
Going through the festival registrations often throws up curious words the team scrabble to look up,
‘incunabula’ was our word of the year. It refers to an early printed book, pre 1501 European books
specifically. Whilst several HODs sites may have examples, we have to thank Queen’s College Library,
Cambridge for educating us.

4. Name this beautiful site and its claim to fame!
A. London Aquatics Centre
B. Cleveland Pools, Bath
C. Roman Baths, Bath
D. Stowe Landscape Garden, Buckinghamshire
Cleveland Pools near Bath are the oldest open air public
swimming pools in Western Europe!

5. Where could you find some ‘Tea and Zen’ amid the bustle of festival visiting?
The London Fo Guang Shan Temple offered visitors a host of fantastic activities alongside tours of their
beautiful Victorian building. As well as calligraphy and vegetarian cooking there were special ‘Tea and Zen’
sessions - introductions to meditation centred on the ceremony of making tea (something the team at HODs
central are passionate about!).

HODs central
1. What year did the national festival begin?
The Civic Trust launched Heritage Open Days in 1994, with 701 events taking part. Watch out for a series of
blogs looking back at the history of the festival next year as part of our anniversary celebrations.

2. What are the festival’s entry criteria?
You can find the all details of how to participate and the support we provide here. But in summary the
criteria are:
- Free entry
- Provide some information
- Offer something special
- Take place within the festival dates!

3. Heritage Open Days is part of a European wide initiative - what’s
the name of our counterpart festival in Scotland?
Doors Open Days is coordinated by the Scottish Civic Trust and runs
alongside Scottish Archaeology Month. You can find out more about our
sister European Heritage Day programmes and other interesting festivals
on our Love HODs? Try this page

4. How much money did HODs contribute to local economies this year?
An estimated £20million! This comes from visitors buying refreshments, souvenirs etc at site and in the
wider locality. Find more facts and figures from the festival with our HODs Headlines.

5. 2018 was the bicentenary celebration of which Landscape Designer, famous for his ‘Red Books’
with lift up flaps to reveal before and after
pictures?
2018 was the bicentenary of Humphrey Repton’s
death. Inspired by his work The Gardens Trust are
running a project to engage new audiences with
landscapes, with Catton Park in Norfolk holding a
multi-cultural family day for HODs as one of the
activities!

6. BONUS QUESTION for our twitter followers – what’s the story behind this picture?

The office plant has just flowered for the first time - after much ribbing by the wider team Sarah’s carefully
tended gerbera glowed a festive red in time for Christmas!
For fun updates like this, alongside all the latest happenings, follow us at
https://twitter.com/heritageopenday

Extraordinary Women
1. What anniversary inspired our theme this year?
It’s the 100th anniversary of the Representation of the People Act, which granted the first women in England
the right to vote – those over the age of 30, who met certain property qualifications.

2. How many women feature on our Wall of Women? (bonus time – how many can you name?!)

Over 140 suggestions were sent in for women, from all walks of life, past and present, to be celebrated on
our special Wall. Not all have images available so extra spaces were left to represent them – find out who’s
featured and download your own copy of the poster here.
3. Which early feminist inspired three HODs events this year spanning

the country from north to south? All three featuring this beautiful
artwork by STEWY.
Mary Wollstonecraft was an 18th century author and pioneer of women’s
rights. Three sites strongly connected to Mary (from her early education to
her later marriage and career) showcased her story for HODs: Beverley, East
Riding of Yorkshire; Newington Green Meeting House, London, and St Pancras
Old Church, London.

4. Where was 13th century businesswoman Licoricia from?
Many thanks to Winchester HODs who sent in this nomination for our Wall of Women. Licoricia of
Winchester was an influential businesswoman in the South of England. She had an extraordinary life:
imprisoned in the Tower of London twice, married twice and running several
successful enterprises with clients including King Henry III of England!

5. What was the name of our arts project that created 25 new statues of
incredible women today?
Over 200 nominations were sent in for our Unsung Stories commission by Non
Zero One - Put her forward

Looking ahead
1. What are the dates for Heritage Open Days 2019?
Get those fresh new diaries out and mark it in now – Heritage Open Days is back: 13-22 September.

2. Why will it be a special year for the festival?
Break out extra balloons and bunting - 2019 is our 25th anniversary!
3. 2019’s theme will be ‘People Power’ to mark the anniversary of Peterloo. What was Peterloo?
In 1819 (4 years after Waterloo) hundreds of people gathered at St Peter’s Field, Manchester, to hear
political reformer Henry Hunt speak. It was a massive peaceful pro-democracy rally, which ended in tragedy
when the local cavalry charged the crowd to disperse them. Journalists present at the time named the
resulting chaos, injury and loss of life ‘The Peterloo Massacre’. A recent film by Mike Leigh delves deep into
the lead up to and actions of the event, and his historical adviser Dr Jacqueline Riding has written a tie-in
book - ‘Peterloo: The Story of the Manchester Massacre’

4. What BBC documentary has sparked a plastic revolution in people’s recycling practices?
Blue Planet II

5. Name this seasonal song whose lyrics hold a powerful message to people everywhere to make a
change –
And so this is Christmas for weak and for strong
The rich and the poor ones, the road is so long
And so happy Christmas for black and for white
For yellow and red ones let's stop all the fights
A very merry Christmas and a happy new year
Let's hope it's a good one without any fear
‘Happy Xmas (War is over)’ was released in 1973 by John Lennon and Yoko Ono / The Plastic Ono Band

Have a magical holiday season one and all
Festive cheers from all of us at HODs central!

